Not gonna lie…this stuff is incredible. Although the Luminesce Cellular Rejuvenation Serum is touted as a product to rejuvenate and make your skin younger, firmer etc., I have a more important story.

My husband, Tim has suffered from Psoriasis on the bottoms of his feet for EVER. He’s tried creams, serums, pills, STEROIDS (ugggh) and NOTHING worked. Until he tried this Luminesce cellular rejuvenation serum which is based on the latest available Adult Stem cell technology which supports your body’s natural ability to restore and rejuvenate the skin. Using an exclusive patent-pending formula derived from adult stem cells that contains over 200 key human growth factors and cellular messengers, LUMINESCE™ cellular rejuvenation serum gently transforms your skin and restores natural protein levels. Look younger, healthier, and more radiant as this revolutionary serum helps you restore life to tired skin.

BENEFITS

- Helps even out discolored and blotchy skin tones
- Provides a youthful luminosity to the skin
- Minimizes the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles
Refreshes collagen and elastin
- Helps to maintain smooth skin texture
- Replenishes skin’s natural stores of proteins to sustain a youthful, firm appearance
- All natural, hypoallergenic, and paraben free

Here are the pics that I took of Timmy’s feet.

Click here to purchase the serum

If you’d like to get a discounted price, you may purchase as a ‘Preferred Customer’. Here’s how:
These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease, HOWEVER, all of the products that we HAVE tried that HAVE been evaluated and ARE intended to treat and/or cure eczema and psoriasis did NOT work. I, personally would rather use what works.